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HEIMROD

& ''s

(Successors to Fred Lang. )

Wo nro now prepared with our nor
stock to offer

following goods :

Lauriery Soaps ,

Canned Oysters ,

Fine Crackers ,

Fine Extracts ,

Butter and Eggs
. Wo can assure the public that w

' can allow the very choicest butter an-

egga4 the countoy can produce. Wo re-

ceiVe daily , both , in largo quantities ,

HOTELS & RESTAURANTS

Wo invite to como and ctivo us a cal
Wo know it will bo to their ad-

vantage
¬

, as wo sell CHEAP
and keep always the beat

stock of the

STANDARD CALIFORNIA

CANNED & DRIED FRUITS

OUR FLOW-

o can challenge the World , as w

daily receive the very beat
proofs tha-

tSGEUYLER

NEVER FAILS.-

As

.

it makes the LIGHTEST an
WHITEST BICE AD-

.Wo

.

also invite all that desire a poe <

"5&".°UP °f Coffee or Tea to our stock.-

Vr
.

f Just received a lot of

' 0! G , JAVA ,

COSTA RICA

RIO , GUATEMALA ,
> and MOCHA ,

Wo can show early picked

Yamashiro ,

Japan Young Hyson ,

Japan 'Olong

Fine English Breakfast
Souchong and Congou.

All of these Teas wo can recommcm-
to bo pure of any poisonous colors
aa we pay special attention to thi
branch of b'usmoaa-

.Wo

.

hare also received a largo lot of

Jellies and Preserves

in 10 and 25 pound paila , and wo pro-
peso to sell thorn CHEAP. Thia

is the best chance

TO BUY THESE GOODS

Families that may wish pure

of the purest quality , Ehould not fail
I to give us a call. This wo lately added

to our business , and wo keep no other
but the purest brands of these goods ,

"which wo only sell for medical purpo-
I sea. In addition wo keep the purest

, CALIFORNIA CLARETS ,

ANGELICA , SHERRY ,

AND PORT WINES ,

Boots & Shoes
We have as large a stack a? can bo

found in this city , both for Ladies' ,
Children and Gents' ' , which wo soil at-

aeasonablo prices ,

Heimrod
& Dormann ,

Corner 13th and Jackson ,

7KT

RIFLING THE REBS.

The British Feel for the Ene-

my on the Banks of

the Canal-

.A

.

Sharp and Bloody Fight oi

Ton Hours' Dura-
tion.

¬

._
4

The Red Coats Finally
Back "With the Regularity

of n. Field Day. '

Officers and .Reporters Lauc
Them to the Bkies Not

Q Word for Arabi.-

Tfte

.

Powers Practically Decide
to Jointly Protect , the

Canal.

Comments on the Crisis tiy Emi-
nent French, nnd Irish

Statesmen-

The Revolt of the Irleh Police CQUBOI

Grant Anxiety General
Foreign News.

AFFAIRS IN EQVPX.
Special Dlspstchcs to Tin Bur.-

A

.

1IRISK BKHIMISH-

.ALEXADUIA

.

, Auguat G. At 6 o'clock-

yeatorday afternoon the British troops
with a number of iiold guns , attacked
the advance guard of Arab ! Paslia noai-
llamloh , between Malonbtob 'canal
and the Cairo railway , firing upon the
enemy's position from throe sides-
.Arubi

.

Pasha sent fourteen men with
a white flag to the British camp thie-
morning. . The party wan received by
Major Pringlo , but the interview was
without rcMiilt.-

FUilYUEK

.

PARTll'UtiAIIS-

.At

.

4 o'clock Saturday afternoon the
armored train with Nordonfoldt gum
and forty pounders proceeded to Ma-

.hall.i
.

junction , carrying 1,000 marines
under Colonel Ten-son accompanied
by Captain Fisher and Lieutenant
Limbton. The expedition was joined
from llamloh by the Sixty-eighth
rifles and Thirty-eighth regiment. The
onenjy soon appeared in great force
and sent a shower of rifle shots intc
our troops or rather over their heads ,

while from behind entrenchments the
men opened a brisk Ore with field guns
and made free use of rockets. ' The
Nordonfoldt guns from the tram made
excellent practice in return and played
havoc in the ranks of the enemy. The
enemy's loss must have been severe.
Orders have boon issued that therac-
onnolssanca

-

be resumed in thoTnorn-
ing

-

, but as the admiral proposes to
send an escort under a flag of truce
through to Arabi Pasha's camp to con-
voy Midshipman Dechairs cflbcta tu
Cairo , itis| uncertain whether the ro-

connoissanco
-

will take place. It is

not clear what object is to bo gained
by such mancuvuors which expose our
troops to the risk of heavy loss.

SILENCING THE ENEMY.

ALEXANDRIA , August G. The object
of the operations Saturday was a recou-
noieancu

-

in force. Commencing at 4-

o'clock in the afternoon a steady ad-

varico

-

nas made , the marines upon the
railway line , the rifles upon the west
bank of the Mohmoudich canal and
South Staffordshire regiment and
mounted infantry upon the east bank.
The enemy were driven in from all
their advanced posts and compelled to
bring into action all their troops avail-
able

¬

in front of their principal line of
entrenchments atKafr El Divarname-
ly

¬

, about tour battalions of infantry ,
a force of cavalry and several guns.
The latter wore completely silenced
by the accurate fire of our forty poun-
ders.

¬

. The Egyptian infantry held
their, ground wuti considerable steadi-
ness.

¬

. The marines on the railway ,

who were under the immediate com-
mand

¬

of General Allison , pushed the
enemy back upon their second line of-

sntronchmonta towards Kafr El Dwar.
The marines were supported by the
South Staffordshire regiment and
ifles. They suffered somewhat , but
)ohavod with the greatest coolness
and steadiness under heavy firo. The
object of the British operations , which
was to compel the enemy to display
what guns they had in front of the
nain position , was completely at-

tained. . This waa ascertained by-
lightfal , when the Britiali wore

slowly and steadily withdrawn. No
accurate return of killed and wounded
s yet obtainable. The enemy's' loss
s unknown. A largo number of

wounded fell into the hands of the
British. Many dead wore soon. A

considerable number of the enemy
were made prisoners. The British
nade successful experiments with the
orty pounders mentioned while

mounted on an iron-clad railway
ruck.

OFFICIAL HEl'UItTJ.
LONDON , August 0. The official ro-

iort
-

of Admiral Seymour concerning
ho encounter with the enemy's re-

pnnoisanco
-

: party at Mahalla June-
ion , Saturday , is as follows : "Our-
orco consisted of 200 men of the na-

val
¬

brigade , with one forty-pounder
and tvro nine-pounder guns , under
'apt. Firholf ; 1,000 marines under
3ol. Towsoiij half the battalion of-

ho Thirty-eighth and Fortyuixthe-
giraonts and all the Sixtieth regi-

mriit.
-

. Wo had a skirmish the enemy ,
who was 2,000 strong with six guns
aid six rockets , from half-past 0 until
mlf-past 7 in the evening , Total cas-

alties
-

to the naval brigade and ma-
inos

-

, two killed and twentytwow-
ounded. . "

The following is General Allison's
oport : "Persistent native reports
fitting during the past few days that
.rabi Pasha was returning from Kafr-

SI Dwar upon the Damanhour , I de-

ormined
-

upon a roconnoisanco to as-

srtaia
-

clearly whether Arabi Pasha
ill hold his original position" strongly.

The loft column commenced to ac
vance nt 4(5: p. m. from the advanc

at the Ramloh lines , movln-
y both banks of the Mohnioudic

canal , and soon came into action wit
the enemy , who was strong !

posted in a group of palm tree
on the eastern tide , and stroll
dofenciblo houses and gardens on th
other side. Thco positions were car
ried. At this limo Lieut. Vjso , o
the GOtli regiment and ono soldier wn
killed , In the evening they took
second position , half n mile in th
rear, upon the east bank of the cana
among the high crops and houses an
behind the irregular bnnkn of the ca-

nal. . From this position also , th
enemy were driven with great loss
I accompanied the right column mj-
self.. As soon as the enemy observe
us they opened fire with artillery ,

pushed on as rapidly as possible till
reached the point wljero the railwa
approaches near to the Mohmoudiu
canal and then opened n musketry fir
upon the enemy lining the banks o
the canal , Two nine pounders wer
dragged on to the embankment an
came into action au'ainst the cnomit
Buns , forty pounders firing over oil
heads , against the point where th
enemies forces were beginning to w-
pear. . I now throw forward two com
panics to carry the house near th
canal and followed up by throwin
tour companies still more to my In
upon the bank of and across the canal
thus attaining the position I wishe
and forming a dingnonal line across bet
canal and railway. The enemy retir-
ed slonly before us. Fiv-

of their seven pounders itiu
nine centimetre guns . wet
speedily got under by our artillery
The object of my reconnoisanco wo
attained and I determined to wit )

draw. This movement was carrie
out with the most perfect regularit
and precision , The troops fell bac-

by alternate companies with the rcgi-
larity of a field day. Every attomp-
by the enemy to advance was crushe-
by the beautiful precision of the fort
pounders nnd the steady firing of th-

ninopounderc. . The losses of the ei-

omynppoarod.to have boon very greai
They wore so dispirited tha
contrary to usual practice o-

Asiatics , they made no a
tempt to follow up our withdrawa-
As roconnoisanco success of our mov-

waa all I could wish , I regret to atat
our loss was somewhat heavy. Liiu-
Vyeo was ono of the most promisin-
ollicors I over mot. Our total los
was four killed and twontynin-
wounded. . "

THE LOSS AND OAIN-

.ALEXANDHIA

.

, August G. Yestor-
day's engagement is the subject o
general comment here. In the opin-
ion of men of high professional ex-

perience nothing apparently ha
been gained tw comucnbato for th
heavy loss ia killed and wounded
An armed train started to-day fo-

Mahalla Junction to discover if th
rails had attain been cut.

ALL QITIET AT KAMLEH.

ALEXANDRIA , August G. 10 p. m.
The vicinity of llamloh is quiet , today-
No movements of the enemy visible
Gen * Allison visited the wounded to-

day and found all but two doing well
Bo addressed the marines , prawn
their gallant conduct under the hoav ;

fire yesterday. Lieut. Vyso and thro
others killed yesterday wore buried
this afternoon with military honors in
the English cemetery outside of the
Rossotta Gates. Gen. Graham in the
steamer Cygnet will reconnoiter the
Aboukir forts Monday. The trooj
ship Euphrates arrivo'd hero.

THE IIATTUJKIELD-

.ALEXAXUIUA

.

, August G. The place
of yesterday's engagement is nainei-
Esbot Kurshid , General Allison es-

timates tha enemy's loss at betwooi
200 and 300. Ono of the ofliccrs of
the Mustaphazin regiment and four-
teen soldiers wore taken prisoners
They state the enemy's force consistec-
of a, battalion of the Second infantry
regiment 1,200 atrong , nnd 000 of the
Mustaphazin regiment , who participa-
ted

¬

in the Juno massacre. The pris-
oners

¬

, in order to teat them , wore
offered the option of returning to the
enemy's camp They all refused , say-
ing

¬

there was great discontent in-

Arabi Pasha's' camp. They say Arabi-
aont as prisoners to Cairo some oflicors
who asked what they wore fighting
for , The prisoners reckon the rebel
force at Kafr El Dwar at 10000. The
onemy's firat line was not entrenched
but [was sheltered partly by brush-
wood

-

and houses and partly by barri-
cades

¬

erected with carriages taken
From Alexandria.O-

OVEUING

.

THE UANAL ,

LONDON , August G. Dispatches
From Port Said reiterates that the
British troops landed at Ismaiiia , the
Spanish frigate Carmen had arrived at
Port Said and entered the canal. The
British are preparing reservoirs at
Suez co ensure a plentiful supply of-

ivator. . It ia stated the khedive lias-
lUthorizod the English admiral at
Port Said to take what stops ho thinks
accessary in the canal and has confer-
oil upon him the title , "Governor of-

ho Isthmus , "

THE KHEDIVE'S rowjjit.-

PAKIS

.

, August 0 , In consequence
if the tolceram from DoLossops at Is-

nailia
-

, the Suez Canal company passed
i special resolution , declaring that as-

ho khedive could not authorizemak -

ng of the Suez canal without the sane-
ion of the sultan , ho has no power to-

ntorfore with it ,

OCCUPYING KUPZ ,

AtErANDUiA , August 0. No Indian
roops , but only marines and sailors
rom British ships lying in roads wore
liaembarkcd at Suez , An immediate
tampode of Egyptian troops and Arab
lopulation took place , From the
leeks of the steamers crowds of na-
ives

-

were seen hurrying across the
losort , Trains were crowded oven to-

ho roofs the carriages. It la reported
t Ismaiiia that Arabi Pasha ordered
,000 troops to approach the canal.-

BENOAL

.

TIOKUS-

.BOM

.

DAY , August G. The Morton
lall , Sicily and Kangara sailed for
feypt to-day with the first dotanh-
iient

-
of the main body of the Indian

ontingunt , consisting of the Seventh

infantry nnd thn Thirtcontl
Bengal cavalry.-

NO

.

DECISION YF.T-

.CONSTANTISOI'LK

.

, AllgUSt G Th (

sultan has not yet como to n docisioi-
in regard to proclaiming Arabi Pashi-
n robol. It is understood the powcn
continue to rcccoimnond him to ad-

here to England's proposal ,

OEUMAN DECO11AT10NS.

Von Hirschfeld , the Gorman ropro-

stutativo , haa received the dccoratioi-
of the Order of Modjidip of the firs
clnsi , nnd Tests , first interpreter ti-

the German embassy , n decoration ol

the Order of Osnwnio of the sccoiu-
class. . Other decorations have beet
bestowed upon almost nil members o
the stuff of the Gorman embassy.-

orroMAN

.

ACTIONS-

.At

.

yesterday's Billing ot the con
fnrenco the Ottoman delegates prom
iaed to communicate nt the ne.xl
meeting of the conference ) the norto'e-

dcclsian regarding the nut it nil yen
d'nrmus for the protection of the cana'-

nud the duration of the stay of tlu
Ottoman troops in Egypt. The port ?

officially demon that it is antagonistic
to the khodivo. It declares it
wishes to strengthen his position
The Circassian cavalry of the Egypt-
ian military school whom Aribi Pashi
dismissed returned to Egypt to servi-
aa n guard to the khcdivo.

COLLECTIVE rilOTKOTlON.

CONSTANTINOPLE , August 0. At tin
sittiiiK of the conference yesterday tin
British ambassador accepted the priti-

ciplo of collective protection ot tin
Suez canal. The French ambassndoi
was forced to reserve his opinion ,

owing to the political crisis in Paris
Other delegates , Including the Turkisl
representatives , accepted colloctiv
protection with n modification tha
there should only bo provisional super-
vision of the canal.

Lord Dufferin nguin Insisted upot
the proclamation of Arabi Pasha n-

a rebel. IIo pointed out the rumor
in Egypt , that the sultan protected
Arabi Pasha nnd would send troop
to drive out the English. Ho furthoi
called attention to the fact that th
porte had not yet given a writtui
statement of ita adhesion to the idcnt-
ical note. lie said England might re-
gard the delay as an actual refusal am
act accordingly. The Turkiah dele-
gates promised a written reply at tlu
next conference.

Said Pasha informed the conforonc
that the troops which started fo
Egypt at the beginning of the weel
are recruits , who will remain a-

Salonicn ,

THE HEAL EXPEDITION

will comprise 5,000 mon. The counci-
of war is composed of Ilasaau Pasha
minister of marines , and three colonele
They will go to Suda Bay , which wil
be used as a military post. It i

stated that Server Pasha will procecc-
to A'exandria ,

Ono of the transports which loft 01

the 3d inst. , with artillery and storee
for Alexandria , returned broken doiv
Two empty transports arrived at Sa-

lonica , but they have not yet taken
on board any troops. Contracts foi
stores have not boon signed , and until
done the proposed expedition will nol
start.

BRITISH TUOOl'S-

.GIIIHALTAK

.

, August G. The trans-
port

¬

steamsr Dunrobin Castle , with a
Surrey regiment on board , has ar-
rived.

¬

. The Surrey regiment replaces
the Cameron Highlanders.

PORTSMOUTH , August G. The trans-
port steamer Marathon sailed for
Egypt to-day with a detachment ol

the hospital corps , n number of field
hospital carts , 13 officers and 220 mon
of the royal Iiish regiment.I-

IUSSIA

.

8 ATTITUDE ,

8r. PETEIIHIIOIIO , August 5. There
is no longer any doubt that a diverg-
ence

¬

) of views exists between England
and Russia which is exercising a very
prejudicial influence upon all at-

tempts
¬

to harmonize English action
in Etrypt with the legitimate rights
and wishes ot' the powers. It is not
inlikely that this divergence may
ead to a break of the conference nt-

on early date without any tangible
result. The London Times says the
jorto has the effrontery to declare
hat the proclamation against Arabi-
asha? will bo contingent on his ntti-

udn
-

after the landing of the Turkish
n Egypt. It is impossible , there-
ore , for England to accept or-

ormit the landing of Turkiah troops
ri

Egypt.FOH
WHAT IT IS WOHTIIi

LONDON , August C. The Daily
ewa says it is understood General

Sir Garnet Wolsoloy, prior to his do-

larturo
-

for Egypt , stated that it 'was-
lis confident belief that the campaign
n Egypt will bo ended before the 15th-

of Spptombor.
LIVELY TAHCIET I'UAOTIUE-

.ALEXANDHIA
.

, August 5. An armed
rain wont to Meks fort yesterday. A-

ifty pounder breech loader made
oautiful practice on the Marout earth-

works at 0,000 yards , Shells were
eon to burst right in Arabi's earth-
vorka.

-

. Arabi'a ostentatious throats
0 enter Alexandria are believed to bo-

ntendod to mask his retreat.I-

J'LEHSEIH

.

BTILL KICKS.
CONSTANTINOPLE , August 5 , De-

josseps
-

telegraphed the porte pro-
eating against Admiral Soymour'n sc-

ion
¬

concerning the Suez canal. lie
oclaros it is in no danger from Arabi-
'asha , who he says has already given
roofs of his humanity. British oo-

upation
-

of the canal can compromise
', only by affording Arabi Pashn an-
xarnplo for violation of its neutrality ,

COMPLICATIONS COMING.F-

llBNOH
.

OPINION
BOSTON , August G , The Herald's

'aria cable contains interviews with
romineiit politicians on tha Egyptian
uestion. It says ; Clcmoncoau , to-

'horn most honor ia duo for the over-
irow

-

of the ministry , and who to-

ay
-

is the meat prominent politician
1 France , in referring to the present
iploraatio embarrassments , says : In
few days the policy of England rill
nd itself face to face with great dilli-
ulties

-

, and those Frenchmen who nro
nest decided in their leanings toward
ntorvontion , and who are the most
rdent admirera of the Gladstorio

cabinet , will bo obliged to take it
their horns. The first point worthy
of attention is the persistency with
which England maintains her policj-
of intervention in Egypt without the
Rid of nn ally. Then comes

tun rajsimiNt'E or THK SULTAN
in refusing to proclaim Arab ! a robe
before disembarkation of Turkislt-
roups. . The sultnn is ready to see
rebel in Arnbi if ho fires on his troops
but so long as ho simply annoys Ail
mltnl Sejmour the porto cAiinot ill
anything. Notice also the incrensin-
dilllcultic * in England's relations witi-

Hussi.i. . The foreign oflico nt St-

L'olorsburg
HAH NOT FOHOOTTEN ENGLAND ,

who turned back the victorious llus
sinn nrmy from the gates of Constun-
tiiioplc , which the treaty of Sansto-
vauo had opened to it. On the otho
hand the English cabinet is sospurriu-
on by the almost unanimous publi
opinion ns to render it impossible fo-

it to como to nn nmicable ulularatnmlint
with the porlo , nnd it looks ns if tin.
Egyptian crisis will soon become com-
plicated by conflict between th
two powers , n conflict of frightfu
gravity to nil , whoao ulterior cense
quonccs it is impossible to forecast.-

AN

.

INCOMPETENT CABINET ,

Gnmbottu says : The vote of las
Saturday in the chambers rendered i
impossible for any ministry to stnnc
that does not adopt ns the basis of it-

programme total abstention in Egyp-
nnd throughout the world complou.
suppression of foreign politics , Bu
there is no single public man of an ;

value who does not blame such a rosu-
lutlon. . By that vote the chnmbo
simply declared itself incompoton
from ignorance. As to Turkey am
England , the worst thing the sultai
can do for himself and the Ottomai
empire is to play false to the Londoi
government , unless , of course , it i

made perfectly clear that Russia wil-

ssist her late enemy , In thatcneolU-

SMAHCH Will. HAVE SOMhTlUNO T (
KAY ,

and inasmuch aa his ell or I a are invnri-
bly opposed to those of Franco , Ger-
many will oppose whatever wo deter
mine. Aa to the accusation tha
Gladstone aims % t setting up n Brltis
protectorate without regard or provi-
sion for the development of the genu-
ine Egyptian nationality , I cannot sn
anything now. England had repeat-
edly denied it , but it is true horasser-
tions are not bolioved.

Henry Ilochforte says the now min
iatry , whoever it may bo , must form-

A CLOSE ALLIANCE WITH IIUSSIA ,

and if necessary , allow tha latter togc-
to Constantinople. It also must con
cilliiuo Italy by withdrawing the arm ;

from the Tunis , nnd renounce ita pro
tectornte over that country , nnd like-
wise make u friend of Spain by allow-
ing her to take Morrocco.

Jules Favro says poor Franco is to-

day as much monancod by Gorman
as Egypt is by England.-

To
.

sum up , your corrospondon
finds that Francois largely opposed tc
England , and

BUT KOIl KEAH OF OISMAKCK ,

Gladstone would have to call oil hie
war dogs immediately. Politicians o
nil shades ask mo why it is the Amer-
ican press publishoa such one-sided re-

ports of the doings in Egypt. Severn
correspondents of Paris journals ,
writers whoao reputation stand nn
questioned , boldly denounce many
items in the London papers as lacking
in truth ,

IUISH OPINION.
BOSTON , August G. The Herald's

London cnblo anya : The united opin-
ion

¬

of Irish members of parliament ii
lint the proceedings of the English

{ ovornmont In England nro most un-
ivarrnnted

-

nnd brutal. Purnoll , who
las not taken his place in the homo

since the death of his sister , aaya the
> resent operations in Alexandria are

apparently the outgrowth of a long
lories of p'ans' cf government agents
n the cast. The trouble ia largely
luo to the overbearing insolence of-

Suropeane for a number of years , and
ho final determination of the Egyp-
iana

-

to no longer submit to n long
Ifo of virtual robberies of the E yp-
Ian treasury by European officials

who are unnecessary to the governl-
out.

-

. Further action by her majoa-
y's

-

forces would bo-

A WANTON ACT ,
> ringing down upon her the opposition
f all Europe. lie thought efforts to-

oorco the sultan in declaring Arabi a-

ebel would bo likely to bring a gen-
ral

-

rupture , A great diplomatic
trugglu is now progressing in Con-
antiiioplo.

-

: . England stands alone ,

''ho other powers will not consent toI-

OBO operations. Much danugo hai-
Ircady resulted from these operations.-

Siu
.

lund must hereafter submit to the
oico of Europe , If they
ofuso to hear reason the result will
w a general war. Russia is already
ostilu und India is in a state of sup-
roused excitement. The oltuation 1s-

f the* utmost gravity , It la diflicult-
o toll where or when the trouble will
nd , Anv hour ia likely to produce
omplicatioiiB

INVOLVING HALF OF EUJtOP-
E.JUoaly

.

uayfl the operations of the
overnmont in this affair will not bear
10 slightest investigation. The war

was un attack on a weak foe , and-
rew out of the prejudices and bully-
sin of Europeans in Egypt. The
ombardmont of Alexandria is the
lost infamous proceeding on record ,

f England should arouse a eerious-
oneral disturbance
HK TIME WILL AUIUVE FOH IHELAND-

o demand her righ.s , that will result
n securing home rulu or the adoption
t measures of repression similar to-

lioso of 17U8 , He did not believe
10 government dares go to that ex-

rumo
-

now , A repetition of that
laughter must move the American
overnmont to aomo term of action ,

nd the worse the trouble in the cast'-
ho bettor it will bo for Ireland , which
vill not bo elow to take advantage of
pportunities.-

O'Donnoll
.

, the moat thoroughly
lostod member of parliament on the
roubles in Egypt , nays the condition
f affairs is due to jealousies persist-
ntly

-

stirred by such mon asSirAuok-
and Calvin , Edward Malot , Alphonso

Moroy , and others. Ho beliovcc
when the Turks landed they wouk
receive the instant homage of Arnbi-
niul thnt the followers of the two nr
mica would immediately1 nmalgnmnti-
nnd prevent the advance of the Eng
lish ,

GO1NO TOO FAH.
VIENNA , August G. The nown o

the occupation of Suez produced n

deep impression. England's nscond-
nncy is now practically acknowledged
The Austrian cabinet is using Its in-

lluoneo to bring about an understand-
ing, between England nnd Turkey.

HOME , Atigmt G. The notion of the
British in occupjing Suez surprises
everyone here.

A wist ; ACT-

.BEUI.IN

.

, August 5 , The grente
part of the Gorman press referring to
the occupation of Suez by the Britis-
ncknowli'dgoil she noted wisely in oc-

cupying the position which is now on-

of great importance to hor-

.OENEUAL

.

FOREIGN NEWS.t-
pccl.i

.
! lUin'.ch ca to TDK HMI.

DOWN UN CF.TKVVAY-

O.DuiuiAN

.

, August G , At n mns
mooting here n resolution protostin
against the restoration of Cotowny-
iwna almost unanimously adopted.

THE FHENCH MINISTRY-

.PAUIS

.

, August G. Burlnn , of th
left , rejected the proposal to inviti-
Brisson to take ollicu , mid declared it
support of n ministry of npponsomon-
nnd conciliation. The mooting of th
extreme left protested against any ex-

pedient which would rehabilitate th
Into ministry

AllUKNT OF AN EDITOll-

.TUAM

.

, August G. llichnrd Kelly
proprietor of the Tunm Herald, wai
committed for trial yesterday for pub
lishinc nn nrticlo written by ..Tam-
ellcdpnth , which is alleged to have boot
nn incitement to the murder of AVn-
ltor Bourko. Bail waa accepted. Tin
vicinity of the court waa crowdoi
during the examination.L-

IMEHU'K

.

P110CLA1MK-
D.DUIIUN

.

, August 5. Limerick hoi
been proclaimed under the roproasioi-
not. . Any ono out after sunset is Hi
bio to arrest.

The O'Connell s'.ntuo wns placed 01-

ita pedestal last evening , amid tlu
cheers of n crowd of spectators ,

THE IMIBNOII MINISTUY-

.PAHIS

.

, August G A now minialr ;

is not yet formed. President Grov ;

will confer with Senator DuOlon
again thia evening with a view to hit
undertaking the task.

THE lll'.VOLT OF IltlHIl POLICE

DUD UN , Auguat G. According to o

telegram to-night from every part, ol

Ireland the constabulary nro deter-
mined to have their grievances rem-

edied or olao they will rouign. Cliffon
Lloyd had the Limerick mon piradec
yesterday and upbraided thorn fo
their conduct. Bo said if they wor
soldiers they would bo shot. The mar
replied they wore not soldiers ant
denied acting disloyalty. The ;

rotusod to withdraw their circular t
the forco. The inspector general hat
thorn again paraded nnd told them
they wore acting badly ; that the goy
eminent wore losingconfidonco in their
loyalty and they wore playing into the
hands of the enemy's government
IIo asked thorn to withdraw their cir-

cular and promised if they would d (

so their claims would bo represented
to the government and certain allow-

ances
¬

bo inndo thnm. The men iigain
refused und thrtmhniod to roaign with-

in
¬

eighteen days if they did not mean-
time

¬

receive n favorable answer tc

their memorial. In consequence ol-

Cliflord Lloyd1 !) l.inuuago the ollior i-

intimatud they would not parade for
lim again.

AUrril' ] .

LONDON , Ai' uut G. The following
telegram , dixtud Hiimmerfest , Auguat-
II , haabiicn received in London :

The sloop hua brought letters from
3ir Allen Vomit ,' , commanding the
iSira mulch nnd relief Htemuor Hope ,

latoil Kitriiiuhuhl , Nova Xnnbla , July
10 , stutinj ; that the Uopo waa there
and nil nn board well , The Hope had
x stormy voyngu , encountering ice
tnd fog , There ia no news of the
''lira , but a Ilussian captain buardod-
tor off Nova Zomblu last July. Sir
lonry Gore Booth's yacht Kara , which
s also searching for Leigh Smith , was
ying in the eamo harbor with the
lope.

SPANISH CLAIMS-

.MADUID

.

, August G.General satin-
notion is felt at the report that all the
ewers , except Turkey and England ,

dmittod the claims of Spain to bo-

onsulted in regard to the protection
f the Suez canal , Nowspupora hero
re criticising the notion of England
n asking for time to reply ,

The Snuta Fo Rotnllntoii-
wclal Dlsputcli to TIIK DK ,

CHICAGO , August 5. Freight rates
n the Atchison , Topeka & Santa Fo

will bo reduced 5 cents per hundred
rom the Missouri river to El Paso and
nd points on the Southern Pacific
lotweon Darning and Yunia on first ,

ocond and third classes ; 2 cents on-

burth , and 3 conta on fifth , to take
ffoct nt once. This is said to the first
top in retaliation for the action of-

oads running to Missouri river poinU ,

naking Council Bluffs and Kunsna-
JIty rates the same as the Omaha
atcs ,

Fntnl.Ilullroad Aculdont.p-
cclal

.
U'u.iatcli tu TIIK Hti ,

Pin'diiuua , August 5 , An Oil City ,

'a. , epecial saya u train of seventeen
pra heavily loaded with coal became

unmanageable while coming down a-

icavy gradu on the Cranberry road
hia afternoon and ran away. The

wreck waa strewn promiscuously along
ho road for two miles , and at the end

of that distance the locomotive plunged
nto standing cars , crcaMng sad havoc.
'ho following wore instantly killed :

Albert Yalloy , Hobt. McGinloy , Geo.
horsing , David Morgan Conductor
3has. McGinloy and John Castollo-
mvo since died Thirteen others ,

most of thorn miner ] , were injured ,

overal of whom vill 1 o , The track
vas torn up and 'ebr scattered for
bout tW3 mil.

HOW LONG , OH LORD ?

Oongross Develops Fresh En-

ergy

¬

at fclio Tongue's End ,

The Hope cf Adjournmsnt Lic-

in
-

the Indcflnito-
Distance. .

The Sennto fiottlos Down te-

a Protraotod Talk
on Tnxoe.-

A

.

CAUCUU Decree Gone Forth
to Illuminate the

Party Record.

The Last Appropriaiion Bill
Passed nud Sent to

the President.I-

iopr

.

RollliiR Jjoulnlnttou Ooruplcto-
ly

-
Crushed in the Honno.

General Nowa Items From tbo Na-

tional
¬

Capital.

CAPITAL MOTES.r-

ONCMlESSIONAL

.
CALKNDA1US-

.It

.

is generally expected , but by no
moans certain , that congress will ad-

journ
¬

Monday evening. The house
will leave behind a calendar of some
70 pages. On the house calendar
proper there remain some 125 meas-
ures

¬

; 530 propositions find u resting
place upon the calendar of the cora-
mittao

-
of the whole ; 33 public

building bills ; more than 400 private
relief bills practically find a grave in
the private calendar. The speaker's
table is the depository of about
200 senate bills , most of them of-

n private character. Of 2,250 bills
and joint resolutions introduced in
the sonata , 400 passed that
body , and at the hour of final ad-

journment
¬

, besides a great number of
measures not yet reported from
the soiiato committees , there
will remain upon the senatn
calendar about 190 senate bills end
joint resolutions and 71 house bills
and resolutions , all of which will have
to take their clmncos at the next ses-
sion.

¬

. Aside from the regular annual
appropriation bills , about 170 bills
and joint resolutions of n public na-

ture
¬

have boon passed by both houses
this session and have become laws ,

JAVANESE INDEMNITY IlILL.

There Booms to bo no prospect that
the Japanese indemnity fund bill will
bo agreed to this session , and thia na-

tional
¬

dispruco will remain to take ita
chance jof removal in the hurry of a
short session next winter.

, DANENIIOWKIl's EVER.

ExSurgeon Marmio , of the navy , a
skillful ocoulist , has examined Danon-
hower'a

-

eyes , and Bays that ono will
entirely recover ana ho thinks the
other will not be entirely lost

THANSIT OP VEMIK.

Professor Pritihotc , of the Wash-
ington

¬

observatory , St. Louia , ia hero
preparing to go to Now Zealand and
take observations on the transit of-

Venus. . Ho imila from San Franciioo
September 2d.( Two other partiea
start soon , one for Capo of Good
llopu and the other for South
America.

I'OSTINO .MINING NOTICE ,

Secretary Teller hai decided the
[juuisvillo , Colorado-, mining caio ,

which belongs to the same class aa the
} lmmui O'Brien case , which it fol-

OWB.

-
. Ho holds that the posting of-

loticoa and plat an thn inside of a
shaft house during the period of pub-
ication

-
was in a conspicuous place ,

nnd mot the requirements of the law ,
t appearing that it was on the open
haft house , and that it was common-
er miners to look there for the desired
nformation. Ho further holds that the
.opartmont will not grant a now trial
ipon matters of proof whore the same
estimony was introduced by both
ides and the decision rests upon a-

tropondoranco of testimony ,

NOMINATIONS.

Ulysses 8. Grant and William
? roscott , commissioners to negotiate a-

ommcrcial treaty with Mexico ; John
I. Dillon , Missouri , secretary of lega-
ion of the United States in Mexico ;

lamca W. Johnston , Virginia , col-

uolor
-

of the district of Newport No ws ,
Virginia ; Jamus B. Mitchell , Virginia ,
urvoyor of cuatomo nt Yorktown , ia
lie district of Newport News ; Charles
oymour , Wisconsin , consul of the

Jnitcd States at Canton.-
Mra.

.
. Douglass , wife of Frederick

)juglasa , died yesterday of paralysis.
THE r.iaiiTnouu-

It is stated the president has do-

ided
-

upon the strict enforcement of
lie eight-hour law , aa that law was
onstrued during the administration
f General Grant , Members of the
abinet , however , entertain different
doaa on the subject. The attorney
enoral , in u recent opinion , hold that
lie present law is imperfect , and that
Is proper enforcement would require
dditional legislation. The secretary
f the navy , on the other hand ,

ontonda that under the existing law
ight hours constitute a legal day's
vork , and ho says the law can bo uii-

orcod
-

at the navy yards. The presi-
dent

¬

is said to bo of the same opinion
ixs Secretary Chandler , No effort will

> o made to induce congress to legis-
ate further upon the subject the
roBOiit session.K-

.VCI1ANOE
.

OK 110NDS.

The secretary of the treasury esti-
mates

¬

that over 8200,000,000 of bonds
rill bo surrendered for exchange into
lie now throe per cents.T-

KLLKH

.

ON THE 1IAUUOII DILI ,

Secretary Toiler emphatically de-

nies
¬

the report that ho advised the
lassago of the river and harbor bill
vor the president's veto , lie says

10 happened to bo in the senate olmin-

C'cmtinueci

-

[ on fourth I'aye , ]

V


